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THE IDE’X 0F T103 PERFORMANCE _

FIRE .

.UHDBRSTAEDIHG OF THE mmmm OF THE PLAY

IMPORTANCE OR UHIHEPORTANGB OF THE INNER LINE

LEDITATIIIG ON THE IDEAS OF THE PIAY

THE HAGIG 0}? THE WORD

THE OBJECTIVE

{ME AOTDR'S PROFmSIOH

Tho Posuoocad'kun-throughlv _

The opening night of Tho Ponoonnod x7111 prb‘bahly to

about the 23rd of October; By than some people who have fin-

iohod tho ochool course v5.11 have received their diploma.

\‘10 will otort our regular rohourcalc in tho 'thcfitro wifh lighto.

cohtingo; Elke-up, etc“ and on wo will approach 'éMo ”to be

or not to ho“ in our lives. 'dho 5.0 going t'o not the first

pot-formula. and who will act tho cocond. 'I cannot tell $1055.

I havo many things to consider. Inony moo. ovoryono will

go? an Opportunity to act. the quooticn in only who r1111 ‘00

the hot-om on tho sporting night. ‘

THE IDEA OF THE PERFORMANCE: .

I want to oxplnm hm) we have “unified to holp you.

and what difficulties you have put in our path. Tho run-

through yesterday was somehow a dull perfomunco and tom to

pieces. We have always soon that thorn are one or two momenta

which are right and which express tho right idea, but the next

moment manna nothing because the actoro don't grasp the idea.

of tho crfomancc. or the whole piny- We have come to tho

decision that this lack of undero‘amding for the play makes tho

ploy dull. and secondly not a. whole thing.
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FIRE!

We have. thoroforo, decided foo doftrlo things -

first, to try to got from you human fire or‘tempo. in the

spiritual some so that you will got'tho fooling that you

afo producing one big gesture. one big porforzznco. Not

‘0. sorloo of small lamps. candles. and opurko. but Stito one

big thing which begins to burn and 1’1an. and is not oxtin-

guiohcd until tho very and. I have undo the effort to in-

flame you. to givo' you tho tools to keep the oholouperfom-

Bnoo on one big-liming. and nogot it, but \10 paid for this

because you my: ooziroly the some and moaning of the por—

fomanco I'Jy oonnolooo shouting and tension. The berfomnco

[looked like 0. mdhouoo. and those of no who were looking at

it got 1'11. Inofoad of fire and humor-I prcoonoo. vo our: 9

group of poopio shouting without any oenoo. You muot realize

how scnaolenam you spoke your oontonooo. Vlo oro collnborat—

Lug. but if you do not know our difficulties}. we are not able

to go on. ‘

After this and performance, we have docidod to do

tho following things to am: you again to try to understand

at least what you are speaking about at different moments.

Mr. Shdunoff tried to do this, and he was ablo to bring back

the sense of the performance. but it was again dead, Itmn

an though it \vero a. reading of tho text, and there was very

little acting. vary little human preoenceg-Vory little
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characters. So this was another extreme. Either it is hys-

terical and senseless._ or it .is sensible and dead and has

little to do with acting. It is reading. reciting. or seale-

.mtion. but it is not a performance, and so we are again in

great difficulties. .

This cannot be shown on October- 23. because this

speaking of the content is too primitive and czmnet be done -

there is no art in it. and everyone can become hysterical.

I1: is only a. painful thing for the audience. or D. dull one.

What 30 do? We have come to the conclusion that we hunt eel:

you 1:6 help us because we cannot be on the stage acting for:

you. Yen have 130 act. and so you must help us. fen must

understand ounpreblen which is yours usvwell. here is only

one thing which we\nro asking from yen - please try to get -.

yeur human fire and be sensible on the stage. That is all.

Be sensible and fliers? - be fiery and sensible. ,If you are

fiery. you mum: not lose you:- brain. and if you are thinking

you must net lose your heart and will. We require the will

and the clear thinking at the same time. In every day life

you are speaking'with temperament and ideas. and it should

be so on the stage. only with increased life. The stage is

incresbed life. but ‘it is not a. place where you not your

head off. or where you set your will off. We must try to get

the fire for our rehearsals. There were very good moments in

the rehearsal. but I am speaking in general.
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Kirilov'o fire - he in chasing Ldeao'which ooeapo

Mu; This io‘hio main gooturo. Vcrhhovenoki'o gesture in to

lupy. If Kirilov'o gooturo in ohnoing his ideas and someone

asks him about his nono.‘ how will he reply? Everything he

says in really. “I on chooing my ideas.“ It in tho main

objective; tho fire. The 211:0 Penna to follow the than idea

thh the whole boing. "Ahorofozio‘. when no speaks. he must do

so on tho bouts of tho min gesture. Ugo on the memo of

our Method. but use thou. Verlzhovcnoki‘o gesture in to catch.

to graop. to choke. tqrfipiocoo. being poauooood. H0 in catch- ”WM

1mg. grasping. xrpying. therefore. ho' must find the artistic

and hurmi power to go out of himself and be in Kirilov.

spirituaily. he catches him -'ho has no inner psychological

gravy on “21104:. mm: in the fire of Stan-051517: His fire

in his wax-do lion pox-hips in still more retreating. ‘

If you understand this fire on spiritual rim and

not noise and muscles. you will mdomtand why you have pow

formed an mad people and why you cannot follow tho inner

some but only tho intellectual moaning. which in not tho

moaning of this play. To mdorotand this tho actor nuot‘

meditate more on the play. You do not understand it because

than are ouch depths in thin play that you cannot yet grasp.

We undorotcmd tho play much dccpozf than you do, but you can

and muot mdorutand it as dooply an posalblo. Dootoyevuky

could never understand \‘Ith he meant because he woo inspired.
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But each of no must dig doepor and deeper and never undergo

the illuelon thnlt we underetrmd what we are oponfiing- about -

we have to dig deeper and deeper. ‘ I

So far you have understood nothing of the depths.

If we have to any euoh thinge againctd again, 51; means the

actors do not understand. Do not live in this illunlon that

the play to absolutely understood and. deciphored. Imagine

the? at loot you are appearing before the audience. Do you

think you will have time at the 1am; remnant to zioreuado' than

that you are really actors oho underetand? It will be too

' late and they will n01: be merciful to you. Why do'you r101:

so much? Do you thin}; you than persuade the critics by being

mud on tho etego? They have seen this. and they will one 1%

is not art bu? old fashioned melodrama. Do you thin): you will

cutlery then? Dex-och); Thompson :o' buch more clover in her

writing} We must show something different that is alive in our

theughto.

. If Kirilov will 1::ng that an on motor and An

artist he in chaining-them intangible things. hie thoughts

will live. Stavrogin'o thoughts will cone alive when he in

in emptiness}; looking everywhere for problem. All Vorhov~

onehi'o thoughts will come alive if in one scene he will upy.

and in another he will). clown. and in the next something aloe.

If on this basis we give the intonation. then 11'. will be the

right thing and not a mad thing. We must have thie basin on
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which no can give ouggeotiominnd concrete thingu.

What in the difference? A little effort to fulfill

your professional tool: fully! Why don't you do it? If you

could not do it, I would not bother with you. This in the

honest answer to all my efforts. one sometimes it is dishonest

because you allow youreolvon to forget everything I have worked

for with you over “the years. It in possible to do it and it

much be done. other-wine we lose - you an. e group, and everyone

with you.

UNDERSTIWDIHG THE I-TEANIHG OF THE, PLAY!

I The connection between the three opirifn in very

important. One epiri‘t is spying. tracking dam. killing.

Another spirit in quite theioepoeite - the whole ceemoe in

before him. When he speaks the word f’puniohfient,” there are

lots of problems for him \1hy_doen Ged punish human bel‘fngo I
:u.w.«a,

when He hue crcnted all these crininnlo Himself? It in a.

problem, and Stuvrogin liven with thin problem. Why have \10

a. conscience when we are born with the ability to kill each

other: with our gum: and everything? Contradiction. The

contradiction in puniehnent. That is a problem. God has

created Seton. and He punicheo no because of these stunic

powere. Another question.” Stuvrogin he}: net‘solvcd these

problem. therefore. when he asks "punishmenflh it means

that he hat: a 10f: of problems before him, and he is not melting

about a small thing. The third spirit is one which him loot
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the ground and the aim, and in flying without the hope of

finding the ground. As actor-u. you .uus'b fuel that "thin in an

important moment.

IMPORTANCE OR UNIX-1PORTMICE OF THE INNER LINE:

Nou‘ comer: another nupont which hub no would in: all;

When Vorkhov'encki nuku hirilov to 91% dmm. Would you act

Ithio ciith just tho sumo inpommmo as you huvo acted the

previous ocoho? if you Enos: 1:110 real meaning of the play. you

would never not it with the some importance on tho'ocono

boford‘. one of tho thithgs: ohich makes our porforfiance no

"equal? similar in that no do hot know what, in important

angl‘whgfi in not. ‘Thio in denim n’ Incl: of meditation on tho

mooning of tho pm. By performing tho ocmo‘ on if it in

insignificant-find fihl‘lnportant 'you will got the imar’cmco of

tho infirm lino. " I

_ I Thin in the qhoution of when you are performing; on

tho ourfoco you cunfuoo two fihingo — you try to oct it by

attoooing thmportant words and time. In this scene the time

must he bigger and smaller. Whether tho word in important.

or the 'procouo of putting him on the chair‘iu important.

whether if. in impor’éfiljt to drag the time or to conprcuo it.

In the moment boforo the time is big and the word is impor-

tant - "puniohmont" in the whole philosophy. The next moment

the time in not important. the word is not imporount - Iithen

we will get the imortzmco of rho moor-current.

’.§'\ ;.
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This in what it means to underetand what is impor-

tant and what in not {martian-or, Vorkhovenski (Woodie) hue

always done this scene with-tho cane oiélificunce. und,thero-

fore. tho'nudienoo uenfueos what io important and what is not.

We have followed him in the important scene. land‘ he has kept

our attention with the name mount: of tempo and significance

in a scene which should be q'uite the opposite. It should be

insignificant} but we follow it with the demo interest until

our coui'dioo out. Then we lost our interoet. DUI.“ attention.

and our‘ undoretonding. When we demo to the next non‘cnt. we

don't $011021 him beceuee he has charm uo unimportant things

no if they were inpontont. Therefore. more confused.

There in another meaning which we must le’p‘ov. hint

is Stavrogin'e peychologicul line during this eoone? Emptiness

end problens evorywhore.. Kirilov canon in. and this in the

problem which Stuvrogin manta to 501er - hie Costume. hie

words. his heart. his soul. on are problems.‘ Stuvregin late

hin_ enter into his (inptinese and late bin speak; Then come

a great disappointment - "And from oho destruction of God to

the apo...“ - the prl‘fibleu cannot be solved by him. varegin

cannot remain enethe eono level. but nuet climb up and go

downy The whole problem. in here; the whole psychology of

of Stavrogin is shown in then moment. That means that the

actor nuot meditate on each part of the, scene. In this

moment in a very interesting up and down. In this moment
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when he aako the question and speaks the 1.0.0”: aen‘teneo. he

finds out what xix-5.1m 1a. and ho falls again into this big

narrow in which he lives. That is the nnanihg of tho ucnne -

not in the words. but what in gum—or; thuuo uordti or this grouy

of wordn. 4

A11 thuuo thingn are theWand

not tho words thansolveu. Uhut does the whole ucona mean

from the point of View of xix-1109? ho had almost caught'hiu

idea. and Stan-05m has got it like a tree. and the}: the true

falls down. We must soc: xix-110v chasing and almost runw-

it. when he canon to the moment of ecstasy and Hwyu. “From

the ape...“ he has almnm‘. got it and than it is gone. The]

ganturo'mzfi': be umfiup. up. and than don"n.‘ When he 015.1353

to'thia point whom has aluoujgo‘ta it. he duos so more in a

meditative atato - hio'fomrfi‘in nox‘; dpon. When Verkhovonski V A N.

says. "Curious. isn't “'2". ho wohld not speak if. in his”

doyiliuh noul. theta mm not something essentially important

to be said; Ha moans listen to the dearth.- the suicide. which

speaks through .Kirilov.

MEDITATING ON THE IDEAS OF THE PLAYI ,

Such threads and connocizionc hunt hr) in your aoul.

that in why you-hm obliged to meditate on the play ftou this

poine of View. It must be clear in you. and 5.2 you will put

a 10% of oXplnnutiona undo:- cach word. it will be good. It

is the art to have under one point the whole world, no you
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must say under this sentence lieu many things - for instance.

undo? thin "curiauu. isn‘t it?" Verkhovonuki really aayu,

"Stavrogin. listen to the void: of glfiath‘ which speaks through W

the month of Kirlov. because I am going to explain to you

that no will uBo him as a living corpse for our aim to kill

the whole papulufiion‘ and children. to got our uifi to be the

ideal.” V

We, no actors. have the right to do this. than our

words will become significant by the means of highog signifi-

canon. If I ugh you‘for tho mcmihg of my uentence anywhere

in the play. you must be dblo ta anmor from the point of

view of the character. from the philosophy of the play. from

the min idea which we are aiming to represent thi‘ough 12);:

play. Bocauco if wo are hot able to answer from tho depths;

the meaning. we don't-havo tho play.

THE IEAGIG OF THE WORD! _

In olden times. in Egyptian 9nd Persian times - how

no laugh at tho prinuta in our churchoo.‘ but rm don’t know the

history — in ancient timed the 132-1051;: had a magic word. when

he was colcbmtingzund when he was speaking the word, it was

a magic wow. Why'}. Because under each word which the ancient

priest spoke wad the whole philosophy, thg whole world out-

look. Evbrything umiozx ouch-wérd. Then the word bocmnd

magic. Now we hughé'ak‘x‘. priests hacauaa they'do not know the
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meaning of thizr real white magic. but no muut not forgot that

it in something which had the real :ogic moaning. What in

.. our art. woulioticauy spooning? We can novor to like priosto

with‘mgio “era's. but tho idea. the technique in Juut tho

/ some. Underpjnch word on tho stage nuot be no much that the

word booomos'l‘ortiotié.‘ ‘mgloaly 0113;. $111:in do no hove tho

righ‘: to be on tho 22.5.ng 311.51 lappoor ooforo tho audiohco'. That

is what we coll the meaning of~tho may and the word;- Thoro-

 

foro. you must. on}: yooroolvoo who-X: infijmdor ouch mm, éioh

> ocntcnc'o.'then yoo will justify your profession. .

THE OBJECTiVEI .

What in Vorkhovonski'o objoctivo when he onyo. “Sea?

Understand?", 55*; »' Tho moment you have the objective 1t
 

mkos it char. ‘Thoroforo. when no spool: about objectlvoo.

we don't only want to got tho objective into our head. but we

want to noply it to our work. it in a mono by which the

actor can have Mo woolu name in his hands for 0.11 tine.

That to why Stanlolovnki,’ invented the objective}

For instance. tho director will say use the quality

of otaooato in order to help the actor not to disappear at

this moment. This Joanna that tho director given you only the

color-,0: tho quality. and you havo to toko the director's

suggootiono on the Maid of mm; you have. but 11: does not

mean to discard everything‘and take only tho quality. You

.mkn thin mistaku very often ~ you diacord what you huvo dono

WW... .
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before and take only the latent suggootion superficially. We

want to accumulate qualities ‘ond ncvor start each tine from

the beginning. \‘Ib‘cn we want you to discard things. wo. the
m‘vnm

directoru. will toll you definitely. Em. in tho majority of

cocoa we have never told you to discard things. but thoy just

disappear.

'We have given you otnonphoroo. for instance, and \10

have rohcarood with thou. but you have forgotten them No

ono hon asked you. to do it. but you are amply not paying:

attention to it. For instance, when lgtwo Vorlghovcnaki a

certain quality. it was given in a certain form; but he took

only the voice. not tho quality. You mum: take the quality

and not discord 'ovorything that goon with it. You must do L1:

in the atmosphere. in tho charactof. etc. You must not ini-

tato the director but take tho‘nocl suggestion on tsp of all

the other things youmvc- It in your business to paintvith

on those fillings - the director‘s buninooo in only to give

the hint. Bocauno 1.? you imitate tho director. you will lone

everything;

while you are trying to find tho objectivepj-Sj‘ov

 

reorly not; the right'thmg. You nuut cake the effort to

clarify the objective of each moment. If you are content with

o vuguo objoctivo. wo "$.11 got a vague objective. If your-wool}

there in on empty word. on empty sentence in oour‘ port. immedi-

ately try to find what in the deepest moaning Ln gt. than it
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will cease to be empty. If you will. do thin fine work. you

will be like a magician on the stage, and each sentence will

mean eonothina. -

.obdcctivc for Vorhevcnnhil (1) To frighten Mm.

Stavregin he that she won't get rid of him. (2)}1‘0 frighten

Stavrogin. (3) To calm Stavrogin. (1;) To dull Stavrogin'e

conuciouxmese. In the some with Mrs. Stavrogin. try to

justify what you may by means of the fact that you are spying -

a vory,vory evil thing - a murderer. You aroxillihg mm.

Stavrogin - the quality of a murderer.

Why doon‘Vorkhovonuhi want Stavrogin to Doc Kirilov?

You want to amuse him. to show him this trick. and when he

swallow it. then it: will becono u poioon. It is an if you W

were showing him c1 very dirty. nuuninc; trick. Vorkhovicnukl‘u

objective is to awaken Stavrogin'a int-cram: in Kirilov.

Each sentence can be ecnnEbio. can be interesting

as an objective. and the objective for each sentence can be

explained, but you :1th have in your imagination the whole

play, than each sentence will become significant.

From now on. to avoid any unpleasant talks between

us. will you plcaeo start your study of the play - even 11'

you have only one sentence to say - etudy the Script and ask

yourself whether there is a. phmao where you don't know what

you are speaking about, where you don't know the objective,

where you have forgotten the atmosrphotc. where you don't know
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whoro the psychological gooturo lion, or the connection botwodn

ouch thoughiz. oach word.

Try to work upon tho ploy so that if you moot nomoone

aftor tho pori‘oz-mnoo and they no]: you uhothor you have undo:-

utood what the author meant. you will ho able. to explain

everything. bocauoo you have meditutcd noon the ploy. This

will help you to make it more profound and clover - you are

so much more clover than you appear on tho otngo. You are

stupid on tho omgo oomotimoo. In everyday life you are clover

and fino. but when you enter the otago. you diocnrd your

clovorncoa and bocouo puppets who don't Imotl what they are

speaking. It' in on old habit of accord. I

I nuofr. may Ithnt the actor‘ a profession is one In

which underatondina 10 increased. tho heart in burning. and

tho will in thoro. Aotorhx’ on tho ntago and much n'oro clover

than in ordinary life. not tho oppoolto. Your whole olovomouo.

your nobility. your poruonolity you oust Ibring on the stage

and increase than. You aunt show that you are ph11000phoro

on tho stucco; ond full of lava and-compuuoion. and through

your characters you are able in understand the tragedy of tho

hum spirit in tho ram of Kirilov. Stavrogm, Lisa, manna.

and oooon, and not the opposite. to bocouo dull and stupid,

without understanding whorl you enter tho stage.

Whonr'vro road tho newspaper of today find no coo that

a little Poliuhélrl iodcillod by a. German plane. porhapu we
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will not cry. but no must cry bocauoo horn in the life. and

we must show our feclingo. our communion for huhfim boings -

this in tho place \ihoro no nah serve no priests. But not the

Opposite - we read 011% nonspaporo being dull. and we become

mord dull oven on m; végd that litelogirls are being killed.

THE AGTOB'S PROFESSION},

no actors. x10 nuot understand such things hero on

the ot'ugo because this in our altar whom no sacrifice our

boingoh our brains — ovorything. We must be Such more clover

than in 15.39. That moot bolour only £11.13 in choosing thio

profooolun. othomioc it in so cheap when we cannot. spool:

501101ny on the stage. when no oamofi: ohm-r our tears. The

atogo is the place uhoro m: can cryand laugh andohm? our

foolingo - \10 can lnog'h and cry ninultzmoouoly on- tho stage.

When Vorkhavenoki spooks. ho moaiihor. to punioh ugtlor. or ......,1

to laugh at him, or to cry about on these tmgbdion - none-

thing definite must be thorn. othomioo x10 hove no‘E’pfotoooion

and we must fool ashamed of it. IExploro your parts here

deeply. and until'tho conning night leave all other work and

try to meditate and find what depths are thorn in enchmrd and

sentence. In flying over the play. tr}; to realize your need

to dig deeper and deeper. I


